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Open High Schools Contact Information

Open High Schools 
Application Guidelines

| Screening Process for Admission |

	 •Based on the selection criteria of each school 
        (by order of arrival or older age, etc.)

| Recruitment Period | 

	 •Freshman Admission :  January~February
	 •Transfer Admission : January~February, August 
        (Contact your school of interest) 
       ※ application dates vary depending on schools

| Places for Issuance and Reception of Application Form |

	 •Issuance of Application : 42 Open High Schools across the nation
	 •Reception of Application : Prepare forms and submit to relevant school

| Qualification for Application |

	 •Middle school degree or the equivalent
	 •Middle school GED (general equivalency diploma)
       ※ Qualification criteria may differ by school

Open High Schools will 
create a new tomorrow for 
those with passion and vision 
for learning.  

1544-1294
www.cyber.hs.kr

※ At Open High Schools, students who are not able to attend 
regular classes due to disabilities or other reasons can take 

distance learning classes.  

Live your dreams of learning at 
u-learning open schools

Open High Schools

CENTER FOR OPEN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

■Boys' Schools(6)  ■Girls' Schools(9)  ■27 Co-Schools

Area Name of School Staff Room

Seoul

Kyungdong HS 070-8660-4579

Kyungbock HS 02-735-3083

Youngdeungpo HS 02-816-8325

Kyeonggi Girls’ HS 02-3462-4311

Sudo Girls’ HS 02-2102-3580

Busan
Dongnae HS 051-550-7790

Gyeongnam Girls’ HS 051-600-0916

Daegu Daegu HS 053-231-4158

Incheon
Jemulpo HS 032-770-4741

Incheon Girls’ HS 032-810-6311

Gwangju
Gwangju HS 062-239-8809

Chonnam Girls’ HS 062-220-0368

Daejeon
Daejeon HS 042-220-6264

Daejeon Girls’ HS 042-630-5951

Ulsan Haksung HS 052-257-2074

Gyeonggi

Suseong HS 031-259-1320

Suwon Girls’ HS 031-250-9191

Howon HS 031-822-2124

Sandong HS 070-7167-2823

Seohyun HS 031-789-5326

Gang
won

Chuncheon HS 033-240-2040

Chuncheon Girls’ HS 033-245-7754

Area Name of School Staff Room

Gang
won

Wonju HS 033-740-9160

Gangneung Jeil HS 033-650-0130

Hwangji HS 033-550-0770

Mukho HS 033-530-7140

Seorak HS 033-630-0380

Chung
buk

Cheongju HS 043-269-1057

Chungju HS 043-840-6709

Chung
nam

Hongseong HS 041-632-0627

Cheonan Jungang HS 041-563-3352

Jeon
buk

Jeonju HS 063-283-3050

Jeonju Girls’ HS 063-710-5565

Jeon
nam

Mokpo HS 061-800-7079

Suncheon HS 061-759-7271

Gyeong
buk

Pohang HS 054-613-4566

Andong HS 054-858-2945

Gimcheon Jungang HS 054-435-7510

Kumi HS 054-457-4209

Gyeong
nam

Masan HS 055-240-3590

Jinju HS 055-748-2995

Jeju Jeju Jeil HS 064-740-8204

※ HS : High School



A school where anyone can learn 

Regardless of age and gender, anyone who is a graduate of 
middle school or has recognition of equivalent achievement is 
given an equal opportunity for secondary education. 

A school where you can obtain regular 
high school diploma  

A school where students can study 
anywhere via U-learning based education 

The years required for graduation are 3 years, same as 
regular high schools.  

Students can study easily and comfortably through the Internet 
anytime, anywhere.

A school that you attend twice a month

Students have offline classes twice a month (every other 
weekend), and students take cyber courses through the 
Internet during the week. Offline classes include subject 
learning as well as other various school programs. 

A school that acknowledges various 
learning experiences 

Students can get their learning experiences outside of school 
recognized as the equivalent of a curriculum subject via the learning 
experience recognition system. For subjects recognized, students 
can be exempted from classes or exams, and even students can 
graduate from Open High School one year early.

Licenses, GED(general equivalency diploma)*, public employment 
training facilities, employment academies, high technical schools*, 
miscellaneous schools*, important intangible cultural assets, 
korean master hands, Skills instructors, excellent skilled workers, 
lifelong learning account system, approved alternative schools*
※ *only refers to learning experiences prior to enrollment.   

| Subject of recognition |

March~May

•Entrance ceremony
•Orientation
•Spring picnic
•1st semester midterm   
     exams 

September
          ~November

•2st semester midterm exams
•Fall picnic, festival
•Nationwide Open Secondary
     Schools competition 

December
          ~February

•2st semester final exams
•Graduation ceremony
•Freshman recruitment

June~August

•Intramural athletic meet
•1st semester final exams

An open school where dreams of 
learning becomes a reality   

Kyeong Suk Kim from the Open High School affiliated with 
Gwangju High School turns 77 this year. Despite his old 
age, he pursued his studies passionately and participated 
in various events on and off campus. As a result, he 
graduated from high school with excellent grades. He 
got into Chosun University’s School of Law through 
the national college entrance examination, and is still 
pursuing his passion for learning in college. 

Sun Jae Lee from Open High School affiliated with 
Kyeongbok High School has disabled legs. Despite his 
difficult situation, he has been diligently pursuing his 
studies and became an inspiration to fellow students in his 
school. Sun Jae Lee has a special talent in writing. Thus, 
he has been serving as the president of a literature club 
called “Sol Literary Society” and developing rapport with 
fellow students through literature. This year, he entered 
college majoring in Korean Language and Literature and 
received scholarship for excellent academic performance. 

Minjeong Kim from Open High School affiliated with 
Daejeon Girls’ High School is originally from Vietnam. 
She got married to a Korean man who was traveling 
in Vietnam and moved to Korea. It wasn’t easy for her 
to get adjusted in Korea due to language and cultural 
differences, but with the support from her family, she was 
able to learn Korean and enroll at Open High School. She 
devoted herself to pursuing her studies at the Department 
of Korean Language and Literature in college. 

|  Status by age groups  |
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■Total number of students  10,996
■Female 64% (6,992 students) ■Male 36% (4,004 students)
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| University enrollment status | ※ 3,775 graduates

Number of graduates Number of college-enrolled students

| Graduates and college-enrolled students of the
   last 10 years |
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※ It was written on the basis of student journalists' news.※ As of April 1, 2016


